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Entertainment For All at the 2023 Yorktown Grange Fair  
Get ready to party at “Your Hometown Fair” 

Yorktown Heights, June 14, 2023 –- The 2023 Yorktown Grange Fair is stacked full of a variety 
of entertainment ready to delight at “Your Hometown Fair”! All around the fairgrounds and on 
the main stage, entertainers, musicians, and wacky contests will fill the weekend with fun for all 
ages. With family friendly acts, party bands, interactive activities, and a little country — the 
Grange Fair is the place to be September 8th, 9th, and 10th.


Bring the whole family to check out the kid friendly acts all weekend. On Saturday, Overhill 
Shenanigans will return to the Grange Fair to get your kiddos up and moving — they really 
know what the kids love! Sunday brings Americana kid merriment with Annie and the Natural 
Wonder Band. The songs are interactive and your littles will love to dance while learning about 
nature and what makes our world so amazing. When kids come to the Grange Fair, there is 
never an opportunity to be bored.


One of the best parts of Grange Fair is the crazy contests and walk-about acts that get 
everyone involved in the joy of a community fair. On Saturday things may get a little sticky at 
the Bubble Gum Blowing Contest and contestants can test their skills at the Nail Driving 
Contest. The always amusing Tipsy Waiter Relay is Saturday evening and it never disappoints 
— this zany relay will have contestants as well as spectators splitting their sides. On Sunday, 
watch out for seeds at the Watermelon Eating Contest. This juicy contest is perfect for anyone 
who loves to snack on watermelon. For a clucking good time, check out the Rubber Chicken 
Throwing Contest — how far can these stretchy chicks fly? All throughout the weekend, 
strolling acts will be out and about to interact with fairgoers. Circus performer and all-around 
showman, Adam Auslander will be doing a walk-around variety show that is sure to delight 
everyone! There is no shortage of fun interactive activities for everyone at the Grange Fair.


And that’s not all — we have a surprise cookin’ ringside. Check for a special announcement 
and the full entertainment schedule online at www.yorktowngrangefair.org. 


For grownups, we have new acts and familiar sounds coming to the main stage at the Fair this 
year. The No Options Band is returning to have a blast on Friday night with their brand of fun, 
danceable rock. Saturday afternoon will see the Knuckleheads partying like Stooges, bringing 
all the music you love to dance and sing along to. Saturday night, get cuffed with New York’s 
premiere house and party band, House Arrest - they will play all your favorite songs for a crazy 
good show. Sunday will be country-fest fantastic as Whisky’s Edge Band takes to the main 
stage to play some of today’s new country, with some of yesterday’s best hits. The best local 
groups will be spending their weekend at the Grange Fair!


Westchester County’s only true country fair is serving up a fantastic start to Fall at at the 
Yorktown Grange Fairgrounds (99 Moseman Rd, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598). There are 
plenty of things to keep everyone busy and entertained at “Your Hometown Fair.” Hope to see 
you at the fair!
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